Contact us
Official Opening Hours
Monday - Friday : 7.30am- 5.30pm
Saturday
: Closed
Telephone Numbers
General Office : 6241 9513
HOD Room
: 64439121
Staff Room
: 6241 4648
Fax
: 6442 2576
Address: 20 Siglap View, Singapore 455789
Website: http://www.ststephens.moe.edu.sg/
Email: ststephensch@moe.edu.sg

Commemorations and Celebrations
Lm'Lm^ia^glBgZn`nkZe
e
L^kob\^+)*+%16 January

We welcomed the new staff an
W
and
d pupi
pupils as well as the prefects who are newly
appointed members of the Prefectorial Board of 2012. Zachary Lim (6I) was
ap
appointed Head Prefect while Jude Tan (6E) and Jonathan Audie(6I) were
ap
ap
appointed Vice-Head Prefects. The school believes these prefects will be able
to lead their fellow Stephenians in upholding the school values and mission.
Th
This is echoed in the words of the Head Prefect Zachary Lim, “Everyone
ne
needs to work together to ensure that we uphold the Lasallian values such as
be
being ‘Men for Others’ and ‘Men of Integrity’.”

<abg^l^G^pR^Zk<^e^[kZmbhgl%
<
20 January

Th school’s Chinese New Year celebrations opened with the rhythmic beat
The
of the Chinese Drums. This was followed by an energetic dance by our SYF
award-winning dance boys. Pupils were then entertained by the most
aw
anticipated event of the concert, the lion dance performance! The concert
ant
ended with all staff and pupils singing along to popular Chinese New Year
end
songs to usher in the Year of the Dragon.
son

Commemorations and Celebrations
MhmZe=^_^g\^=Zr%

Eb[kZkrP^^d%

The theme for Total Defence 2012 is “It’s My Turn”, calling on us to do our part for
Singapore in keeping the nation strong and secure. The five pillars of defence were
reiterated and the pupils were exposed to some of the challenges of war through
a simulated power shutdown for half an hour. They also had a taste of the simple
food during their recess. The commemoration allowed all Stephenians to
understand the importance of defending our country as one nation. Happy Total
Defence Day!

The motto and theme for the Library Week was
“Watch them, Read them and Enjoy them” which
allowed us to explore books with our imagination. It
was exciting to kick start Library Week with a
countdown and our teachers dressed up as
characters from popular stories like “Puss in Boots”
and “Little Red Riding Hood”. It was also exciting to
see our fellow Stephenians dressing up as various
characters like Harry Porter and Batman. Movie
screenings and a book exchange were also
organised.

13 February by Keagan Olivero

Cyrus and Danial of 4E enjoying plain porridge during their recess

Phke]L\hnml=Zr%22February
22nd February is a special day for the scouts in St Stephen’s School. Nearly all
National Scout Associations throughout the world celebrate this day as Founder’s
Day where they learn more about their founder, Lord Robert Baden-Powell’s life
and his work. His writings continue to inspire many. This year, our Scouts are
reminded by our Chief Commissioner, Mr Tan Cheng Kiong, to reflect on what it
means to be a good Scout, particularly by showing kindness to others on a daily
basis.

<r[^kP^eeg^llP^^d+)*+%
by Ignatius Tan and Jordan Lim

Cyberwellness Week entitled ‘Sense, Think, Act’ was launched in Term 1 Week 5.
This framework and Cyberwellness Netiquette were shared with the pupils. They
were reminded to be responsible ICT users. Pupils were made aware of the risks
of harmful online behaviours and advised to take suitable actions to protect
themselves and other Internet users from negative behaviours. Over the
pre-assembly programme during Cyberwellness week, Ms Leong shared on the
use of the Internet in a safe, secure and healthy way. We were advised to be polite
and respectful to our online friends. We were also encouraged to ‘tweet’ our
Cyberwellness pledges to use the
Internet responsibly and safely during
our respective recesses. We have
resolved to be courteous and polite
to others online.

Ms Leong talking about cyber wellness

by Keagan Olivero and Samuel Lim

Commemorations and Celebrations
;neer&?k^^<ZfiZb`g%Term 2 Week 1
;
T Bully-Free Campaign was launched in Term 2 Week 1. Apart from the
The
sharing by the Children’s Society, games booths were installed to promote the
sh
campaign. The school selected Friendship Ambassadors who created games to
ca
test our young Stephenians’ awareness on any one of the four aspects of bullying
te
– relational, verbal, physical & cyber. The highlight of the week was an Amazing
Race which attracted many to participate. At every station, they were quizzed on
R
their ability to act and respond to scenarios of bullying. At the end of the
th
campaign, winners of the Bully-Free poster competition were announced.
ca

?hng]^kl=Zr<^e^[kZmbhg%
9 April
by Keagan Olivero and Samuel Lim

FZng]rMankl]Zr%5 April
Staff and students watched a video which depicted the eve of Jesus’ death
where He washed the feet of His disciples, then instructed that His
followers would continue this practice to help us remember. Following
this practice, our Principal, Mr Thomas Koh, and Vice-Principal, Ms Sharon
Thia, washed the feet of twelve of our Stephenians in remembrance of
Jesus on Holy Thursday.

>ZkmaP^^d%

16-20 April by Jamie Tan
The simple yet meaningful message in the video clips shown to us during
morning assembly heightened our awareness about saving the Earth. It
was a timely reminder for us to help save the Earth by conserving energy,
even if we only take small steps each time. Game booths were also set
up during the different recesses to further educate us on the 3RsReduce, Reuse and Recycle.

Rev Fr Ignatius Yeo, a former Stephenian, celebrated mass
that was held prior to our school’s annual Founder’s Day
celebration. His sermon enlightened us about the love of
God. The
post-communion
surprise
of
a
scrumptious-looking dark chocolate cake was rolled out
by our principal and teachers. Two students whose
birthdays coincided with St Stephen’s 55th birthday were
selected to come on stage to join in the cake-cutting
ceremony.

Commemorations and Celebrations
EZlZeebZg*/)th :ggbo^klZkrFZll%
20th April

The Lasallian 160th Anniversary Mass was celebrated at SJI International School. Our President,
Dr Tony Tan Keng Yam, a Lasallian, graced the occasion as the Guest-of-Honour. Our staff and
some Stephenians joined in the celebration. A specially-minted silver medallion was presented
to all Lasallian schools after mass.

54th:ggnZe:mae^mb\lF^^m%
^^m%26 April
The Guest of Honour for the 54th Annual
Athletics Meet was Mr Lucas Lak, Supervisor of
Christian Brothers’ Schools. It was an eventful day
where the competitors of the different houses
battled it out in the track events. Pupils also
participated in the Sports for All events and had
fun during the Best Cheer Competition in which
St Thomas House emerged victorious. It was a
very close fight for the top house position. St
Luke eventually took home the trophy this year.
Congratulations, St Luke House!

Phke]K^]<khll=Zr!PK<="%
8 May

The theme for the celebration was “Youth on the Move”. It was a rallying call for youth, especially the Red Cross
Youth Movement, to take the lead towards making positive changes in the community. Prior to this, the student
members of the Red Cross Links from St Stephen’s School participated in the WRCD at CHIJ Secondary (Toa
Payoh) on 21 April. They were actively involved in the activities organised by Singapore Red Cross Society where
they interacted with the senior citizens by eating together and joining in their games. As they commemorated
World Red Cross Day, they remembered and celebrated the acts of compassion and love of the volunteers who
have touched the lives of many. Happy World Red Cross Day!

?^Zlmh_ma^:l\^glbhg%
17 May

The celebration of the Ascension of Christ’s glorified body into Heaven is observed on the 40th day after Easter.
Rev Fr Gregoire Van Giang from OLPS Church celebrated the Ascension Day mass in our school.

The Buzz
First Day of School,

3 January

On the first day of school, pupils were busy posing
for pictures with their dads to participate in the “Back
to School with Dad” campaign. We also welcomed
the P1 pupils. Each P1 pupil was paired up with a P4
buddy. The P4 pupils taught them to buy food in the
bu
canteen and showed them around the school. They
can
were happy to meet their teachers. There were also
we
SPARK parent volunteers who assisted the P1s
SPA
around during the next few days of school.
aro

of 4E and his
Mar vel Chua
eth Teo (1E)
P1 buddy, Gar

Back to school with Dad

P1 Learning Journey to Jacob Ballas
<abe]k^gl@Zk]^g
The P1s visited the Jacob Ballas Children’s Garden to learn more about the different types
of plants and spices found in Singapore. It was their first learning journey as Stephenians
and they had an enjoyable time learning about their immediate environment.

P2 Learning Journey to National
i
l
Hk\ab]@Zk]^g
The P2 pupils had an enjoyable time and were in high spirits as they explored the National Orchid
Garden. Pupils learnt more about the various species of orchids and had a chance to view Singapore’s
national flower, the Vanda Miss Joaquim, up close. It was truly an enriching experience for the boys!

P Learning Journey to Singapore
P3
Zoo and Marina Barrage
Z
T P3 pupils went to the Singapore Zoo on 1 March. Armed with the
The
Young Zoologist Card, pupils explored the zoo. This involved looking for
Y
iinformation about the various animals found there. It was an enriching
eexperience for the pupils as they were given the chance to observe the
aanimals closely.
They also visited the Marina Barrage in the second week of Term 3. The
T
vvisit made pupils more aware of water conservation and Singapore’s
efforts to sustain local water supplies. This heightened the appreciation of
existing systems of waterworks.

The Buzz
Our Stephenian stars in
Aksi Mat Yoyo on Okto
Dilshen Prakash Lalwany of 3 Innovation was featured in an Okto programme, ‘Mat
Yoyo’, which features young talents aged five to ten years of age playing the two
main characters, the cats Yoyo and Yaya, as well as an adult host. Each episode
features story-telling, games, song-and-dance and educational segments.

Malay Learning Journey to
DZfihg`@eZf%22 May by Imran Zaiki Mohd Azam
The class of P3 Malay pupils went on a trip to Kampong Glam led by Cikgu Suriani.
We went on a tour around the Kampong Glam area guided by Mr Hanifa, a tour
guide from the Singapore Tourism Board. The students had the chance to use iPods
to answer questions about the area. We visited places like the Alsagoff Arabic
School, Istana Kampong Glam, Gedung Kuning (Yellow Mansion) and the Sultan
Mosque, which is a popular tourist attraction. What struck us most about the
mosque is that the base of each dome was formed by many black coloured glass
bottles that the Sultan had collected as donations from poor Muslims. He had
wanted contributions from all Muslims, not only wealthy ones, to build the mosque.

Tamil Learning Journey,

22 May

The Tamil students went on a learning journey to learn more about the Indian
traditional musical instruments. The students had the chance to view the Instrument
up close and had some hands-on session with the instruments. It was an enjoyable
trip
p for them!

IZk^gmlLrfihlbnf%10 March
The Parents’ Symposium was held with the aim of sharing with parents the content of the various
Instructional Programmes - English, Mathematics, Science and Mother Tongue as well as the
teaching approaches and strategies of each subject. There were also guest speakers who shared
invaluable insights into other areas related to the holistic development of children. Many parents
gave positive feedback that they had indeed picked up useful tips on how they could help their
children in their academic and holistic development.

The Buzz
Mother Tongue Languages Fortnight 2012
The Mother Tongue Language Department organised activities that lasted for two weeks for pupils to actively learn their Mother
Tongue Language (MTL) and their associated cultures so as to experience MTL as ‘living languages’. The activities included cultural
activities like Chinese Dough Art, Chinese Opera Masks, Wau Making, Dikir Barat, Tamil Kolam, Indian Folk Dance, among others.
Staff and pupils learnt a lot about their own culture and were able to p
put their language
g g skills to test.

Visit by Lasalle Primary (Hong Kong)
We were proud to be the hosts to the pupils of the Lasalle Primary when they
visited our school. Some of our Stephenians had the chance to interact with
these pupils who attended some of the lessons in our school. The PE
Department also organised soccer matches for these boys who had a whale
of a time competing against our Stephenians.

Visit by Wesley College (Perth),
11 April

The team from Wesley College was awarded accolades at winning the Perth
Speech & Drama Festival and The Joondalup Festival. Our upper primary pupils
were truly privileged to have caught their captivating performance. Their
performance taught our boys how to articulate using proper diction and
pronunciation. The teacher of Wesley College, Mrs Suzanne Lawrence, also
conducted a choral speaking workshop for some of our teachers.

The Buzz
Community Involvement Programme
Donation Drive 2012
St Stephen’s School took the opportunity to raise awareness amongst our
pupils about the plight of the needy by embarking on a special donation drive
p
aas part of their CIP in collaboration with Singapore Red Cross Society
(S
(SRCS). These donations were repacked neatly by pupils during their CCA
titime on 17 April. The School Leaders helped to deliver the items to various
o
organisations such as the Hope House, Chai Chee Homes and Singapore Red
C
Cross Headquarters. The generosity and support received have made this
project a successful one!
p

Use Your Hands Campaign
Pupils ended the first semester by cleaning various rooms in the school. Pupils learnt
how to take care of classrooms and to make them more conducive for learning for
Semester 2. Pupils took pride and joy in working hard to upkeep the cleanliness of the
rooms. At the end of the campaign, the pupils reflected on their own experiences in
working with their friends to make St Stephen’s School a cleaner and happier place.

School Family Education (SFE) Programmes
For Staff

I^klhgZePhkd&Eb_^>__^\mbo^g^ll%
23rd November 2011

This talk stressed that deep and nurturing relationships grounded by
fundamental values provide the stability for life at home and at work. Its
content included Assumptions about ‘the balanced life’, Stories of ‘unbalanced’
lives, How do we become ‘unbalanced’, The ‘core’ of Balance, and The ‘poles’ of
Balance.

K^cno^gZm^_hkZ[^mm^kPhkd&Eb_^
>qi^kb^g\^%30th December 2011
In an effort to help teachers cope with stress, this workshop aimed to
de-stress staff and help them create a work-life balance. It includes an hour
each of the picture-frame making session, as well as grooming sessions.
Teachers had the opportunity to embrace the creative artistic talent they
never knew they had through picture-frame making. They also learnt some
grooming tips and how to improve the first impression they make on others.
A well-balanced individual is a more effective one!

The Buzz
School Family Education (SFE) Programmes
For Parents

@nb]bg`FrIkbfZkrHg^<abe]
(3rd January 2012)
This informative and interactive parenting talk covered areas in understanding
the Primary One child, as well as understanding by parents, so that they could
face the challenges of primary one transition together. Key topics included: Ages
& Stages, Growing-up Year Challenges, What P1 Kids Need, The Importance of
Parental Involvement, and Practical Tips to Help.

Khe^h_?Zma^kbgAblLhglEb_^%
10 March

This workshop helped fathers discover their roles in parenting. They were
equipped with tools to develop and enhance their relationships with their
children.

Khe^h_Fhma^kbgA^kLhglEb_^%
10 March
In a society that is rapidly changing with advanced technology and influential mass media, the aim
of this session was to empower mothers in connecting with their children. The objectives of this
talk were to create awareness in understanding the needs of children and to address the common
concerns of mothers.

IZk^gmbg`L^fbgZk%21 April
This Parenting Seminar helped parents to understand how to optimize their
children’s learning potential, discover the 5 love languages, as well as raise
emotionally intelligent children.

IZk^gm&<abe];hg]bg`makhn`a
a
A^kbmZ`^MkZbe%26 May
This experiential parent-child bonding and discovery day
trip explored the little known places in Singapore; her
flora, fauna, culture and history. All participants got to
know one another better through interactive
action-packed activities. It also allowed families to unwind
and relax with nature through a picnic in the park.

The Buzz
School Family Education (SFE) Programmes
For Students

AZg]lZk^Ghm_hkAbmmbg`%14 May
This session aimed to inculcate in the pupils the right use of hands, which are meant for
greeting, communicating, learning, making music, playing and working among other
positive uses. Hitting someone using hands not only can hurt the person physically, but
also his/her feelings. Pupils were also introduced to some ways in which they can let their
feelings out.

=hgmLmhi;^eb^obg`&
I/FhmboZmbhgZe
Phkdlahi%16 May

<hffngb\Zmbg`pbmarhnk<abe]k^g

P6s learnt about Positive Thinking, Motivational
Techniques, Goal Setting and Having an Action
Plan, Stress Management and Dare to Dream.

Before your children can start to open up and talk about what they are
going through, it is important to bridge the communication gap and let
your children know that you care for them. Following are some tips on
how to build the bond between you and your children.

Parents naturally want to protect their children. Talking with them can
help them understand and deal with the challenging situations they face,
such as peer pressure, bullying and examination stress.

Communicating with your Children

Ahf^Phkd;nmB
P d ; B
PZgmmhIeZr%17 May
Pupils were taught to identify the
characteristics of a ‘responsible’ person and
were made to define responsibility and give
examples of how the value of responsibility
may be demonstrated. They also identified
some of the responsibilities pupils their age
might
g have.

t When children take the initiative to talk to you about day-to-day
things, stop what you are doing and listen. By keeping in touch with
your children’s school lives, you build a foundation for a closer
relationship.
Make it clear to your children that they can talk to you no matter
what the topic is.
7LS[]SYVGLMPHVIR]SYIRNS]XEPOMRKXSXLIQF]QEOMRKXMQIJSV
them and through non-verbal gestures such as maintaining eye contact
when they are talking to you.
%VVERKISTTSVXYRMXMIWXSXEPOXS]SYVGLMPHVIR[LIRWTIRHMRKXMQI
to do an activity together, e.g. cooking, engaging in craftwork, going to
the movies together, etc.
%WO]SYVGLMPHVIRXLIMVSTMRMSRWSRIZIRXWMWWYIWERHKIRIVEPHEMP]
proceedings, so they feel their opinion is valued.
4VEMWI]SYVGLMPHVIRRSXNYWX[LIRXLI]LEZILEHWYGGIWWFYXEPWS
when they have had a go, even if they make mistakes.
&ISFWIVZERXERHTMGOYTXIPPXEPIWMKRW)\TVIWW]SYVGSRGIVRMJXLIVI
are changes you have observed in them and find out what is bothering
them.
)RGSYVEKIERHVSPIQSHIPTSWMXMZIPERKYEKI*SVI\EQTPI
- I really like the way you asked your brother if you could
play his PSP.
- It is great to see you treating your friends in such a caring
way.
Indeed, effective communication with your children will go a long way
in helping them cope with and learn from the challenges they
eencounter.
Adapted from: Friendly Schools & Families (Whole-School Pack)
A

Achievements
Celebrating Our Achievements in
Semester 1
l, excelling in various sports, aesthetic,
Our Stephenians have brought glory to the schoo
We thank our coaches, teachers and
1.
oratorical and co-curricular activities in Semester
ratulations, boys!
Cong
ent.
parents for their guidance and encouragem

Civica Interschool Library Competition,
3 February, by Linus Foo

Jerome Lee (6A), Joshua Lim (6E), Jordan Lim (6I), Jonas Tan (6N) and I took part in the Civica
Interschool Library Competition. We were up against Coral Primary, Bedok Green Primary, Da Qiao
Primary and CHIJ St.Nicholas Primary. We started off with an ice-breaker to get to know the other
participants in the competition better. The competition was like an Amazing Race where we had to
complete a series of activities on different genres of books. The most challenging activity was one where
we had to answer questions from the “Tintin” series. After a tough fight, we managed to emerge second
in the competition.

M
Malay
Language Story Telling
Competition, 14 April
C
T upper primary boys participated in the National Inter-School Storytelling
The
C
Competition
(National Level) organised by EDN-Media Consultant Pte Ltd.
Muhammad
Mikael , Syed Harris , Thomas Abraham , Taufiqul Hakim and Azeem
M
Merchant
clinched the Gold Award while Mohd Khai Irfan, Harith Raiyan , Daryl
M
Erfan
and Alif Fitrah won the Silver Award.
E

Tamil Story Telling Competition,

17 May

The Tamil students took part in the story telling competition organised by SJI Junior. They
had been practicing very hard and their efforts paid off as we had Vishal (3N) who came
in first, Sassidaran (4N) who came in third and also, Lakshmanan (3I) and Arunn (4E) who
attained a consolation prize,

Achievements

Dance SYF,

4 April

The Saintz consists of a group of boys who share the same passion – dance. This
group is focused on the genre of hip hop. This year, The Saintz took part in the
Singapore Youth Festival (SYF), which was held on 4th April. The boys had been
working hard since last year. As a stepping stone for exposure, they took part in
the 21st Century International Arts Festival 2011 at Genting Highlands. The Saintz
attained a Silver Award for both festivals. Moving forward, the boys have been
introduced to other genres, such as lyrical. The Saintz would be participating in the
Cheer-O-Mania on 14th July.

S Band
SYF
d Performance
f
@ Singapore Concert Hall
O boys once again clinched their sixth Gold award performance at this
Our
yyear’s Central Judging of concert bands. Having started their preparations
ssince last year, they moved into higher gear from the beginning of 2012.
Their preparations included a 3-day band camp and band exchanges with
T
other primary school bands. Despite the challenging music and the high
o
llevel of competition, our boys rose to the occasion and put on a sterling
performance for the panel of international and local adjudicators. Under
p
tthe baton of Mr Wilson Ong, they impressed everyone, including the many
parents who took time off to support their sons.
p

53rd National Track & Field Championships 2012,
19 April

The 53rd National Track & Field Championships 2012 was held at
Bishan Stadium on 19th April. Our athletes have done the school
proud by securing three Top four positions for the Boys’ divisions.
They have also won 2 Golds, 7 Silvers and 2 Bronzes.They showed
great determination and teamwork during the two weeks of
competition. The parents’ support together with the
teachers-in-charge and coaches also contributed to the success of
the Track and Field Team.We are looking forward to greater
achievements in the next National Track and Field Championships.

Achievements
LmLm^ia^glL\ahhe
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Staff
P^^qm^g]ZpZkfp^e\hf^mhhnk
g^pm^Z\a^kl

Mdm Azidah Bte Aman,
From left to right: Ms Joey Lim, Mdm Vallimail,
Koh Han Xin, Mdm Chew Si Min,
Ms Amirah Bte Zanialabidin, Ms Sun Keke, Mdm
Bte Aziz, Mr Ezri Fadli,
ah
Ms Chen Xin, Ms Rebecca Poh, Ms Norshahid
Eunice Sung.
Ms
and
Yap
ey
Mr Lu Yiping, Mr Gion Pee, Mrs Audr
Not in Pictures: Mdm Hanifa, Mdm Serene Teo,

Mrs Lee Sok and Mdm Jane Wong

?Zk^p^ee
We thank Mr Muhammad Fuad
Ramlan and Mdm Hazel Lian for
being with us and we wish them
all the best.

Here
H
ere C
Comes
omes tthe
he S
Stork!
torkk!
We congratulate the following teachers on the birth of their bundle of joy.

Mr Danny Koh on the birth of his daughter, Arelle Koh Xin En.

Mdm Chan Huey Min on the birth of her daughter, Lee Jie Xin.
Arelle

<ZimZbgl;ZeeMhnkgZf^gm
Our annual captain’s ball tournament once again captured staff from each of the four houses, together
with the SPARK parents, battling it out in the school hall. After several matches, SPARK emerged as the
p
champion.
Comingg in a close second was St Sebastian House while St Ambrose House finished third.

FnkZeIZbgmbg`%
FnkZe
IZbgmbg` 17 May
IZb
M
As part of the Staff CIP, staff embarked on mural painting at the Inspiration Loft.
Teachers enjoyed bonding with one another while showcasing their artistic skills
in painting. The Inspiration Loft situated at the fourth level seeks to be an
inspiration to Stephenians, especially the Primary Six pupils, who will be
graduating this year.

Jie Xin

Staff
:fZsbg`KZ\^!LmLm^ia^gl>]bmbhg"Zg]
:ggnZeLmZ__;hpebg`MhnkgZf^gm%31 May
It was a morning of fun for staff who participated in the Amazing Race as they had to
o
work in groups and travel in cars to get to different destinations after deciphering thee
clues given to them. They had to work as a team to complete some challenges set forr
them when they got to the various destinations. The final stop was the bowling alleyy
where staff enjoyed a sumptuous buffet lunch before the bowling tournament. Stt
Ambrose House came out tops in this year’s tournament! Congratulations to one and all!

Ho^kl^ZlLmn]r\nfBff^klbhg
Ikh`kZff^LaZkbg`%30 April
Mrs Sandran shared her experience in Coimbatore during an Overseas Study cum
Immersion Programme 2011 for Primary school TL Teachers at UPTLC where she
displayed the different photos, video clips and E-lessons with other teachers in a Gallery
Walk.

EZlZeebZg?Zbma?hkfZmbhg=Zr%23 March
All teachers of the Lasallian school in Singapore gathered at St Patrick’s
School on this day. We were privileged to have Mr Wayne Bull, Principal of
La Salle College, Perth to speak about sustaining and nurturing the
Lasallian values. During the session, our Vice-principal, Mr Tayeb Rajib, also
shared on what it means to be a teacher in a Lasallian school. Lasallian staff
who had attended the APLEC (Asia Pacific Lasallian Educators’ Congress)
in Manila gave a very informative and uplifting insight into their
experiences there. They led the Lasallian teachers in chanting “Animo” in
one voice. “Animo” refers to the Lasallian spirit to fight with the elements
of team work, courage and purpose to make a difference through helping
others, inspiration from the accomplishments of the institution, purpose,
and vitality.
y

Ikhfhmbhg<^k^fhgr
Congratulations to the following staff who were recently promoted:
Mdm Pee May May, Mdm Chew Si Min, Ms Lee Ling Francesca, Ms
Elizabeth Abraham, Ms Woon Ai Gee, Ms Eunice Sung Shuk Phin, Mr
Chrispian Tirtamaya, Ms Leong Ee Lin Eileen, Mr Koh Puai Boon Danny,
Mdm Yasmin E Angullia, Ms Siti Nurhuda Bte Hamid, Mdm Quah Swee
Bee, Mr Riduan Bin Mohamed Ali, Mrs Ming Loh, Ms Sharon Lai Fee Phin,
Mdm Shahirah Ayoob Angullia, Mr Leng Kok Keong and Mdm Junainah
Bte Mohamed Eusuff.

=b__^k^gmbZm^]Bglmkn\mbhg
!=B"Phkdlahi
During the March holidays, teachers attended a two-day
workshop on planning a defensible differentiated curriculum
to prepare pupils for the 21st century.

